This study, the fourth portion of an etymologized 100wordlist of Semitic, concludes the author's second attempt to compile a complete one hundred word list ("Swadesh list") for most Semitic languages, one that would thoroughly represent all branches, groups and subgroups of this linguistic family and provide the etymological background wherever possible. It is another step toward figuring out the taxonomy and building a detailed and comprehensive genetic tree of this family and, eventually, of the Afrasian (Afroasiatic) macro-family with all its branches on a lexicostatistical / glottochronological basis.
Several similar attempts, including those by the author (Mil. 2000 , Mil. 2007 , Mil. 2008 , Mil. 2010 , Mil. 2011 , Mil. 2012 , have been made since M. Swadesh introduced his method of glottochronology (Swadesh 1952; Swadesh 1955) . In this paper, as well as my previous studies in genetic classification, I rely on Sergei Starostin's method of glottochronology and lexicostatistics (see Starostin 2000) , which represents a radically improved and further elaborated version of the Swadesh method.
It should be noted that my main interest in working on these four portions has been in providing new and unrevealed or understudied Semitic etymologies and Afrasian parallels to the 100wordlist items, rather than in adducing well-known etymologies (which are also given in a feasible measure) or in a strict selection of one most appropriate lexeme for each item, reducing synonymy to a minimum. The latter task will be addressed in the fifth portion which, besides addenda and corrigenda, is going to contain a final scoring of cognates to build up an updated and, hopefully, more refined lexicostatistical classification and chronology of the branching of Semitic. As for Afrasian parallels, my aim, again, was not to adduce the most detailed and complete data for all the items, but to demonstrate the Afrasian origin of as many Semitic words as possible, inter alia to eliminate the possibility of the latter to have been borrowed from non-Afrasian languages.
This study was carried out within the frame of two projects: "Bounds of the Afrasian linguistic macrofamily: chronology of branching to be checked against historical dates obtained by natural-science methods; genealogical tree; contacts with Non-Afrasian African languages" , supported by the Russian Foundation for Sciences) and "Elaboration of a complete system of regular inter-Afrasian consonantal correspondences and a pilot reconstruction on its base of common Afrasian terms featuring the inner world of the Early Neolithic Man" , supported by the Russian Foundation for the Humani-ties). Besides these foundations, my gratitude also goes to my colleagues and collaborators in different projects: Prof. O. Stolbova (with whom we work on the Afrasian Database within the "Evolution of Human Languages" project, wherefrom I draw most of the data) and Drs. L. Kogan and G. Starostin for consultations and discussions. I am also indebted to Dr. M. Bulakh for obtaining for me a 100word list from a Tigre speaker and to L. Kogan for sharing with me the Soqotri list (namely, of the dialect spoken by a Bedouin tribe of Darho in the central part of Socotra) compiled by him during his expedition to Socotra in November 2010, which allowed me to rectify a few items and cancel several synonyms that, for lack of more precise data, I previously had to treat on par with the corresponding main term in my previous list. Additionally, this portion of the 100wordlist includes terms from one more MSA language -Hō-byot, thanks to Prof. Robert Ratcliffe, who in 2013 edited the last work of late Prof. Akiʼo Nakano (see Nak. 2013 ) and kindly sent it to me; I am planning to adduce items 1-74 of the Hō-byot list in the fifth portion as well as include the Hōbyot data into the final scoring of cognates.
The list below is based on the following main sources (not referred to in the text except for special cases): Akk. The Data.
The data consist of items 75-100 of Swadesh's 100word list of 28 Semitic languages representing all groups within the family. Each item unites all synonyms differing by their origin, i.e. forming within the same item different entries preceded by an entry number in round brackets. Each entry, in its turn, consists of one or several cognate lexemes divided by a semicolon; the etymological comments including a Sem. protoform follow after a double slash; non-Semitic Afrasian parallels and a suggested Afrasian proto-form follow after the symbol □. Note that for cases when a choice of only one representative lexeme in the same language is random or unbased, Starostin's procedure provides for scoring several synonyms in this language; in this case, synonyms from the same language are present in two (and, in a couple of instances, even three) entries. Within each item there may occur two kinds of cases which are not scored at all (i.e. scored zero): borrowing and lack of a corresponding term in the available sources. Such cases form a separate section within the item preceded by the symbol ◊; in each item this section is completed with a Semitic proto-form(s) on the deepest level of reconstruction available (Proto-Semitic, Common West and South Semitic, etc.) in accordance with my genealogical classification of Semitic.
The following dates (some of them average or conventional, chosen after much hesitation and discussions with specialists in individual languages, and still liable to changes before a final scoring) have been attributed to the individual languages: Akkadian, 1450 bce; Ugaritic, Transcription and transliteration.
-bilabial emphatic voiceless stop; ḅ -bilabial emphatic voiceḍ stop; ḇ -bilabial voiced fricative; ṭ -dental emphatic voiceless stop; ḍ -dental emphatic voiced stop; ṯ -voiceless interdental fricative (in Egyp., a conventional symbol most likely conveying č); ḏ -voiced interdental fricative (in Egyp., a conventional symbol most likely conveying ǯ); c -alveolar voiceless affricate [ts]; ʒ -alveolar voiced affricate [dz]; č -palato-alveolar voiceless affricate [tš]; ǯ -palato-alveolar voiced affricate [dž]; ṣ -hissing emphatic voiceless fricative; -emphatic voiceless affricate; ẓ -conventionally stands for what was likely , emphatic voiced interdental fricative, or , emphatic voiceless interdental fricative; -palato-alveolar emphatic affricate; ŝ -lateral voiceless fricative (denoted by ŝ x in Sem. reconstructed protoforms); ĉ -lateral voiceless affricate; -lateral voiceless emphatic fricative; -lateral voiceless emphatic affricate; ẓ̂ -lateral voiced emphatic sibilant (or perhaps affricate); ẑ -lateral voiced sibilant; ḡ -voiced velar fricative (in Brb.), ḳ or q -emphatic velar stop; qhypothetic velar affricate [k h ] (only in reconstructed Afrasian proto-forms); -uvular voiced fricative (Arabic "ghain"); -uvular voiceless fricative; ẖ -presumably velar voiceless fricative (only in Egyptian); ḥ -pharyngeal voiceless fricative; -pharyngeal stop ("ayin"), h -laryngeal voiceless fricative; ʔ -glottal stop ("aleph", "hamza"), y -palatal resonant; ꜣ and ỉ -conventional transcription symbols accepted in Egyptology.
Conventions for reconstructed protoforms.
V renders a non-specified vowel, e.g. *bVr-should be read "either *bar-, or *bir-, or *bur-". H renders a non-specified laryngeal or pharyngeal; S, Z render a non-specified sibilant. / when separates two symbols means "or", e.g. *ʔi/abar-should be read "either *ʔibar-or *ʔabar-". ( ) a symbol in round brackets means "with or without this symbol", e.g. *ba(w)r-should be read "*bawr-or *bar-". means "and" pointing to two or more co-existing proto-forms. (3) Hbr. ḳāṭān; Mnd. ḳotān; Sab. ḳṭn 'small' // < Sem. *ḳatan-(Kog. DD): Akk. ḳatnu 'thin, fine, narrow' (CAD q 173), Syr. ḳṭn 'grow thin', Arb. ḳatīn-'thin iron of a spear', Gez. ḳṭn 'be thin, fine, lean, etc.' (LGz 453), Mhr. ḳáyṭen, Jib. ḳéṭ n 'become thin', Soq. ḳ ṭh n 'thin' (JM 245). □ with extension n (see Mil. RE) < Afras. *ḳ( )Vt-'small, thin: Chad *k/ḳ Vt/ṭ-: W.: Ngas kwiit 'small, narrow', Tangale katì 'diminish, decrease, reduce, abate', C.: Tera katà 'decrease', Mafa kwitee 'small', Zime-Batna kwétété 'étroit' (St. 2011 #110; compared with Agaw); Cush.C. *ʔ q t-'be small, few': Bilin ʔ ḳ t-w 'few' (in App CDA 66 compared with E.Cush. with metathesis -see #2, but not with Sem. *ḳatan), E.: Dullay: Harso tiiḳḳ-assa (rather metathesis from *ḳit-than related to E.Cush. *d/ṭi/uḳḳ-in #2, with t-hard to explain) 'small' (ADB). (4) Bib. z ēr; Pal. z wr, z e ē(y)r; Syr. z ōr; Urm. z ōr-// < Sem. *z r 'be small, thin': Hbr. zā īr 'a little' (< Aram? HALOT 276), Arb. z r 'ê. clairsemé (se dit des plumes, du poil)' (BK 1 990).
□ < Afras.: Chad. *zVr-'to be narrow' (St. 2009 #563; I would add 'thin, lean'): W.: Hausa zíiríiríi 'narrowness', Duwai z ràwo 'reduce', C.: Gude zár 'long and thin', Podoko z r ka 'lose weight', Mafa n-ʒaraʔa 'thin', E.: Migama zíráw 'lose flesh', East Dangla z r-zìrē 'reduce'. (5) Mnd. zuṭ-// < Aram. *z ṭ (DRS 769). No parallels. (6) Gez n ʔus; Tna nuʔus; Tgr. n ʔuš; Arg. mans, mass; Gaf. nsä; Sod. maläs; Wol. (y)anäsä; Cha.
(syn.) rs // < Sem. *ʔVnVš-'be weak, sick, small': Akk. enēšu 'be(come) weak' (CDA 73), Soq. ʔenes 'ê. petit' (DRS 26). (7) Amh. ṭ nn š // Gur. *ṭänäsä 'to shrink because of a disease or lack of food, lose strength, be extinguished (glowing wood)' (LGur 625); not compared with the Amh. term in spite of an obvious phonetic and semantic similarity and commented upon as "represents ṭāllāsā (with the same meaning) with l:n", compared, in its turn with Amh. ṭāllāsā 'die out (fire)' with the comment "related to Tgr. ṭärsa 'emaciate, become weak'" (rather variant roots with n-/-l-/r) 7 . (8) Har. ṭīt; Wol. (syn.) ṭit // According to LGur 635, < *ṭ ʔit < *ṭ ḳit < S. Eth.: Amh. ṭ ḳit 'few, a little' 8 . (9) Cha. ḳ si // Acc. to LGur 504, < S.Eth. ḳ ss n id., related to Arb. ḳsm 'divide' (ibid. 505). 
SMOKE
(1) Akk. ḳutr; Ugr. ḳṭr; Mnd. guṭr-// < Sem. *ḳuṭār-: Ebl. /ḳuṭṭurū/, Hbr. ḳ ṭōrät 'incense' (> Eg NK ḳdr.t), ḳṭr (pi) 'make a sacrifice, go up in smoke' (HALOT 1094), Sab. m-ḳṭr 'incensealtar' (SD 109), Gez. ḳ ttār(e) 'incense, fumigation', ḳtr 'fumigate, give off an odor', Tgr. ḳ tare 'fragrance, spice', Amh. ḳäṭṭärä 'burn incense in church', ḳättärä 'bathe in steam or in incense smoke' (LGz 452). □ If < *ḳuṭ-r, with the root extension r, cf. either 1) Chad. *kut-(t may convey Afras. *ṭ): W.:
Sura kwut 'wind', Chip kut, Tangale kudo, 'harmattan', Burma kut-kùt, Mangas ku-kut 'dust' (note also Jimi kwatir id., with r!), Zul kwutu-kwùtù 'fog', C.: Gabin kutkut 'dust', Zime kūt 'fog', Lame kwátú, Masa, Banana kut-na 'harmattan; fog', Mesme kuḍ 'fog' (St. 2001 #103) or 2) Chad. *k/ḳut/ṭ-: W.: Karekare kutò, Ngamo kùtò 'ashes', E.: Mawa koto 'cold ash' (from St. 2011 #113a, with a different interpretation). Unrelated if the Chad. forms are akin to E.Cush. *kut-'smoke' (see footnote 14). (2) Hbr. āšān, Soq. eto (with a loss of n?) // < Sem. * Vṯan-9 : Arb. aṯan-'fumée', uṯān-'fumée; poussière' BK 2 172. 7 Cf. also E.Cush: LEC: Oromo ṭinnā 'small', however, without any signs of š/s. 8 LGur 635 also compares Gez. ṭ ḳ(ḳ), translating its main meaning as 'minuteness'. However, the meanings quoted for ṭ ḳḳa in LGz 596 do not confirm this. Better comparable with S.Eth. *ṭ ḳ-it 'little' is Gez. ṭaḳawa 'beat, pound' (LGz 596); for the meaning shift see footnote 6. As a whole, Eth. *ṭḳ(w) looks like a late variant root of Sem. *dḳḳ 'crush, pound'. 9 Soq. eto can be alternately compared with Arb. ayṯ-'pluie abondante et qui s'étend aux environs' (BK 2 522), phonetically immaculate, though semantically less so. 
STAND
(1) Akk. u/izuzz-// Probably cognate with Arb. wzy/yzy 'ê. rassemblé, aggloméré sur un seul point', III 'ê. placé dû côte opposé, vis-à-vis d'un autre', IV 'appuyer, p. ex. le dos contre quelque chose', mustawz-'dressé, qui est débout (homme, object)' (BK 2 1532) 15 .
10 In LGz 577, the Eth. root is compared with the Arm. one, though Brockelmann's suggestion of the Arm. forms coming from * ṯn (see 7 below) is regarded as an alternative, while in Tak. *ḥ 256, the latter, much weaker, if not completely wrong, etymology is quoted as the only one, the Eth. forms left without mention.
11 In DRS 250, 'millet' and 'smoke' are quoted in different entries, though with the comment: "Le nom de la plante s'expliquerait par sa couleur".
12 It is somewhat dubious whether 'smoke' could have transferred its color to 'millet' without leaving any traces of the original meaning (or at least of a similar color) in those languages where *du n-'millet' is attested.
13 Bilin t da, Khamir ṭiyā < North Agaw *ṭiz, Aungi tiší, Kunfal ṭiši < South Agaw *ṭiš. The forms reconstructed for North and South Agaw do not correspond to each other regularly (it is s rather than š that corresponds to NAgaw *z according to correspondences in App. CDA 13), which would rather point to a borrowing into Agaw. As for Kemant t za and Falasha tạ́ ksa, those forms seem to belong to a different root (according to Appleyard, -remains unexplained if the forms are indeed related).
14 Coincides with Saho tika 'smoke' with no direct cognates either, unless the latter is related through metathesis with E.Cush. *kut-(in which case it should be considered a loan in Tna.). LEC: Mashile kutayt (according to Black, also tutayt), Dullay: Gawwada, Gollango, Gobeze, Harso kuute (ADB).
15 In Kog. Ug. 2 #17, Akk. u/izuzz-is compared (after Poebel and others) with Ugr. n-dd 'to stand', pB Hbr. zwz 'to move, go away, depart' (acc. to Kog. ibid., "well compatible semantically", which to me does not look so), im- plying Sem. *(y/w)ḏḏ as an underlying root. At the same time, Ugr. ndd 'to go, move; disappear, be extinguish; prepare, hurry, rush, launch oneself' (DUL 620) is by far better compatible both semantically and phonetically with Hbr. ndd 'to flee, escape', Jud. Arm. ndd, Arb. ndd 'to flee', etc. (HALOT 672), going back to Sem. *ndd.
16 Modern Arm. waḳḳef 'se tenir debout' (compared in DRS 609), absent in other Arm., must be a loan from Arb. LGz 228), which may be an Arabism, and Gez. ḥ g r 'grape seeds' (ibid.: "probably from Ar. ḥaǯar 'stone'"). □ Probably related (with metathesis) to Brb. *Hirg-'stone': Ghadames īr g, Zenaga t-iʔrg-t 'stone'. (5) Mlt. ǯebla // < Sem. *gVbVl-'mountain; boundary, border', see No. 55 'mountain' (4) in Mil. 2012. (6) Amh. d ngay; Arg. d ngay, g nǯela (< *gVndVl, met. < *dVngVl); Gaf. dänga // Tgr., Tna.
däng älla 'rocher' (DRS 279). No cognates in Sem.; looks like a loan. □ Hardly a loan from Oromo ḍagaa 'stone' < E.Cush.: LEC *ḍagaḥ-id. Obviously connected with C.Cush. *da/ing Vr-'stone' (Bilin däng ra, Khamtanga d g w ra, dengúr, Khamir dìgŭrā, Waag digura), but why l? (7) Hob. ṣóor; Hrs. ṣewwer; Mhr. ṣowwer // < Sem. *ṣVwwVr-~ *ṣir(a)r-: Hbr. ṣ rōr 'stone or pebble', Jud. Arm. ṣ rār-'pebble, flint' (HALOT 1055; not related to ṣōr < Sem. * u/ir-'flint, rock'), perhaps also Syr. ṣūr-'pulvis' (Brock. 536), Arb. ṣirrat-'poussière' (BK 1 1326). (4) Gaf. äym rä, Sod. yim r, im r // < Eth.: Gogot imir 'sun', Gez. ʔamir 'sun, day, time' (according to LGur 51, the Gurage and Gafat terms are probably from the Gez. root ʔamärä 'indicate, show', which seems far-fetched), Tgr. ʔammära 'be bright'. □ < Afras. *ʔamir-'daylight': Egyp. (18 Dyn.) mꜣw.t (if ꜣ < *r) 'rays, beams, brightness'; Brb.:
Iznasen ṯa-miri 'moonlight', Ahaggar é-mmar 'chaleur rayonnée', a-sa-mmer, Ayr i-s ssmmar 'rayon de soleil', etc.; C.Cush.: Bilin amär 'klar, licht sein', *ʔämär-'tomorrow' (in App. CDA 138, called "a borrowing in EthSem, Gz. ʔamir 'day'", which is as semantically impossible as, vice versa, a borrowing from Gez.: Agaw 'tomorrow' is a normal meaning shift from 'morning'). See also EDE III, 68-9. emphatic laterals" (St. 2007 11) , i.e. to *ĉ (corresponding to Sem. *ŝ < Afras. *ĉ) and *ŝ (corresponding to Sem. *ŝ x < Afras. *ŝ). In two sets of correspondences adduced by Takács, the opposition *ŝ vs. *ĉ in Proto-Afras. is based on the same opposition in S.Cush., Chad. and Sem. (following, without mentioning it, the correlation first established by the present author in an unpublished manuscript of 1979 and later described in detail in SED I XCVIII-CV). As for Sem., the difference between the somewhat rare *ŝ x (< Afras. *ŝ) and the much more common *ĉ (< Afras. *ĉ), suggested in these studies and apparently accepted by Takács, lies in the opposition of two sets of correspondences: (1) *ŝ x > Hbr. š-~ *s, MSA *š and (2) Hbr. ŝ, MSA ŝ, with Arb. š in both sets. However, out of all the examples illustrating Afras. *ŝ and *ĉ that are adduced in Tak LGur 118, forms with r are either borrowed from Cushitic or represent the Ethiopic root ʔmr with weakened m, including the possibility of Eth. ʔmr "taken over as ir into Cushitic and then borrowed under this form by the various Ethiopic languages". The idea of "weakened" m-does not hold water, if only because ʔer is attested in Sawasew; the Eth. forms are hardly the source of borrowing into East Cushitic, where it is a widespread term for 'sun'. As for Cha. eyat (and similar forms in other Gurage), it is "perhaps to be identified with aret, by palatalization of r", according to LGur 118; though I am somewhat skeptical about the loss of r-"by palatalization", I am including the Cha. term into this entry for lack of a better etymology (another possibility is a borrowing from Omotic: cf. Chara oyá, Dime (ʔ)iyy-u, etc.; cf. also E.Cush.: LEC: Arbore ʔawaté, Elmolo áóteʔ < *ʔawaʒ/ǯ, all meaning 'sun'). ADB. 
TAIL
(1) Akk. zibbat; Ugr. ḏnb; Hbr. zānāb; Syr. dunb; Mnd. dinabt; Mlt. demp; Gez. zänäb; Tna.
zänäb; Tgr. zännab; Hob. ḏenuúb; Hrs. ḏenēb; Mhr. ḏ nūb; Jib. ḏúnub; Soq. dínob // < Sem. *ḏa/inab-(at) (SED I #64). Arb. ḏyl 'ê. peu estimé, bas; traîner par terre (vétement)', ḏayl-'partie inférieure, bas, queue', Syr. dāl 'ê. humble' (DRS 331).
(5) Tna. (syn.) mälaläs // No etymology (if < *mä-laslas, note a distant and curious parallel in Arb. lṯʔ 'introduire la tête dans un vase et y boire en remuant la queue (se dit d'un chien)' BK 2 965). (6) Har. ḳänāwa // < Sem.: Gur. *ḳ n (in LGur 516, the notation is q' n) 'buttocks, anus, bottom of a thing', Tgr. ḳ n 'lower/back part; vulva' (LGur 516), Akk. (NB) ḳinnatu 'buttocks, rump' (CDA 289), Arb. ḳaynat-'derrière, le bas du dos' (BK 2 848) □ < Afras. *ḳayn-~ *ḳany-'lower part of back': Chad. W.: Hausa ḳ nìyā 'perineum, female pudenda, anus', Sura k nòk, Montol ḳ ŋ 'back', C.: Glavda k nya, Tera ganà 'back' (g-< *k or g); Cush. E.: LEC: Oromo ḳinṭi, ḳinti 'spine (esp. at the waste line)' (ADB, cf. ND 1078b). (7) Sod. w dinna // No etymology. (◊ Amh., Arg. and Gaf. ra are probably loans from E.Cush. (Oromo rā, Sidamo ira, etc.
LGur 187); Wol. goññä, also meaning 'penis', is a Cushitism: HEC: Hadiya gonnäʔä 'penis' (LGur 286); Cha. ǯ wä is, according to LGur 319, from E.Cush.: Oromo dubo, etc., with d > ǯ and b > ḇ > w. No term registered in Pho., Bib., Qur. and Sab. → Common Semitic *ḏa/inab-(at)-(#1).
THAT 20
(1) Akk. ulliw; Qur. ḏālika // The elements ll-and l-supposedly denote distal deixis as opposed to the proximal one, marked with nn-in Akk. and what seems to be a zero marker in Qur. (ADB). (2) Ugr. hnk; Bib. dēk; Qur. ḏālika; Lbn. haḏak; Mec. dak, hādāk; Mlt. dak; Gez. z kkū; Hob. ḏéek;
Hrs. ḏek; Mhr. ḏik; Jib. ḏ kun // Related by the element k, apparently denoting distal deixis as opposed to the proximal one (seemingly expressed by ḏ in Ugr., n in Gez. and MSA, in Lbn. and Mec., etc.) (ADB). (3) Hbr. hahū(ʔ); Pho. hʔ; Pal. hāhū(ʔ); Syr. haw, huw; Urm. hō; Sab. hʔ; Tgr. loha // Related by the element h, apparently denoting distal deixis as opposed to the proximal one, expressed by the elements nḏ/-ḏn in Hbr., Pal., Mnd., etc., by the element n in Syr., by the element ʔ-in Urm. and Tgr., etc. (ADB). (4) Mnd. hanata; Tna. ʔ ti, ʔ tuy // Related by the element t, apparently denoting distal deixis as opposed to the proximal one, expressed by the element z-(< *ḏ) both in Mnd. and Tna.
(ADB). (5) Amh. zz ya, ya, Gaf. aññ ; Har. yaʔ; Wol. annä; Sod. za; Cha. za // United by the vocalism a, apparently denoting distal deixis, as opposed to the proximal one, expressed by the vocalism i-in most S.Eth. (in Amh. also by the element h < *k). ADB. (6) Arg. hod, wod // Very likely to be qualified with other S.Eth. (#5) by the vocalism o-(< *a) as opposed to the proximal deixis, expressed by the vocalism u-(ADB). (7) Soq. degen // With the element n, probably denoting distal deixis as opposed to the proximal one expressed by a zero marker, and the element g-of an obscure origin (ADB). → Common West and South Semitic *ḏVk. 20 In view of the compound character of deictic pronouns in Sem. and after much hesitation and failed efforts to organize the entries in different ways, I have opted for the present method. It relies on the binary opposition between proximal and distal deixis in the same language (e.g. Akk. anniw 'this' vs. ulliw 'that') allowing to single out proximal and distal deixis markers (Akk. nn-vs. ll) and then give identic scores to those of them that coincide phonetically in different languages, disregarding those other pronominal elements that apparently do not convey the notion of proximal or distal deixis. Afrasian parallels to Sem. deictic pronouns are not adduced, since this would require a separate full-scale study.
THIS
(1) Akk. anniw; Bib. d nā; Syr. h nā; Mlt.dan; Sab. ḏn; Gez. z ntu; Hrs. ḏen (also ḏah, ḏi); Jib.
ḏìnu // Related by the element n, apparently denoting proximal deixis as opposed to the distal one, expressed by ll-in Akk., k in Bib., Gez., Hrs. Jib., etc. (ADB) . (2) Ugr. hnd (d < *ḏ); Hbr. hazzē (< *hanḏ); Pho. zn (and z); Pal. dē(y)n, hādē(y)n; Mnd. hazin;
Hob. ḏáan h // Related by the element nḏ/-ḏn, apparently denoting proximal deixis as opposed to the distal one expressed by k in Ugr., h-in Hbr., Pho. Pal., t-in Mnd. (ADB) . (3) Urm. ʔāhā; Tgr. ʔ lli/a // United by the element ʔ, apparently denoting proximal deixis as opposed to the distal one, expressed by a zero marker in Urm. and h-in Tgr. (cf. also changes in the vocalic patterns). ADB. (4) Qur. hāḏā; Lbn. hēḏā; Mec. hāḏa // Featuring the element h, supposedly denoting proximal deixis as opposed to the distal one, probably expressed by the elements l-and k (or one of them). ADB. (5) Tna ʔ zi, ʔ zuy // With the element z-(< *ḏ), apparently denoting proximal deixis as opposed to the distal one expressed by t-(ADB). (6) Amh. zzih (< *zik), yih (< *yik); Gaf. ññ ( < *i); Har. yīʔ; Wol. nnä ( < *i); Sod. zi; Cha. z (ḵ) ( < *i) // United by the vocalism i-(also with the k element in Amh. and Cha.), apparently denoting proximal deixis as opposed to the distal one expressed by the vocalism a-(ADB). (7) Arg. hud, hud tte // Distinguished by the vocalism u, apparently denoting proximal deixis as opposed to the distal one, expressed by the vocalism o-(likely < *a) (ADB). (8) Mhr. ḏome // Distinguished by the element m, supposedly denoting proximal deixis, as opposed to the distal one, probably expressed by the element k (ADB). (9) Soq. da // Distinguished by the zero marker, apparently denoting proximal deixis as opposed to the distal one expressed by the elements g and/or n (ADB). → Common West and South Semitic *ḏVn.
87. THOU (m.) (1) Akk. atta; Ugr. ʔat, ʔattā; Hbr.ʔattā; Pho. ʔt; Bib. ʔantā; Pal. ʔat(t); Syr. ʔa(n)t; Mnd. anat; Urm.
ʔa(n)t; Qur. ʔanta; Lbn. ʔint( ); Mec. ʔinta; Mlt. int; Sab. ʔnt; Gez. ʔanta; Tna. ʔanta (only in addressing); Tgr. ʔ nta; Amh. antä; Gaf. ant, antä; Wol. atä // Sem. *ʔanta (ADB). □ < Afras. *ʔa(n)tV: Egyp. (Pyr.) ntk(y); Cush. C. *ʔ nt, E. *ʔati, S.: Dahalo ʔāṯa; N. Omot.:
Dizoid *yetu/a (ADB). (2) Tna (syn.) n ss -ḵa; Arg. ank(u); Har. aḵā; Cha. aḵä-// As a personal pronoun in Mod. Eth. only (Tna. n ss is assimilated < *nafs 'soul'). Likely of the same origin as the Sem. possessive pronoun *k of the 2nd person (ADB). □ < Afras. *ʔa-(n)kV ( Mec. sinn; Mlt. sinna; Gez. s nn; Tna. s nni; Arg. s n; Gaf. s nä; Sod. s nn; Har. s n; Wol. s n; Cha. s n; Jib. šnin // Sem. *šinn-(SED I #249). □ < Afras. *sin-'tooth': Brb. *sīn-'tooth'; Chad. W. *sin, C. *ŝyan-(with a "secondary lateralization"), E. *syan; S.Cush. *siḥin-(with the presumptive body part marker *ḥ inserted, see Tak nahe der Galle'), Hbr. pB nīb ŝ pātayim 'upper lip' (Ja 902), Syr. nīb, nāb-'dens maxilaris' (Brock. 427), Arb. nāb-(pl. nuyūb) 'dent canine' (BK 2 1375). (5) Amh. ṭ rs; Hrs. meẑréḥ; Mhr. m ẑrāḥ // non-etymological -ḥ may be the body part marker *ḥ in postposition; < Sem. * irš-'molar tooth': Eblaitic za-ra-sa-tum /ḍaraštum/ 'scheggiatura dei dente' (after Conti), Syr. aršā, Arb. ḍirs, Sab. (pl.) ʔḍrs 1 , Gez. ḍ rs (SED I #275). (6) Soq. ále (the main term for 'tooth', according to Kogan's list) // In LS 309, quoted as élhe 'dents' ("originairement 'dents supérieures'"), deriving it from élhe 'haut' < Sem. * ly 'être haut', which seems the only plausible etymology for lack of better ones. (7) Soq. (syn.) ŝá al // One more term for 'dent' adduced in LS 431 with no Sem. etymology, save for a tentative, according to Leslau (and impossible) comparison with Arb. sinn. □ Cf. Brb. *ta-zal-t (rather *ta-zHal-t) 'dent canine': Ahaggar tǎ-hal-at, Ayr ta-zal-at, etc. (compared with a question mark in Tak 2001 85 with Egyp. OK zꜣ.t (also zꜣr.t) 'ein Meissel') which is ideally compatible with the Soq. term both phonetically (< Afras. *ĉa (a)l) and semantically. (◊ No term registered in Pho. → Common Semitic *šinn-(#1).
TREE
(1) Akk. iṣ(ṣ); Ugr. ṣ; Hbr. ēṣ; Gez. ḍ; Tgr.
ät; Gaf. n a; Wol. n e; Cha. ä ä // < Sem. * i/u -: Bib. ʔā ā 'wood' (HALOT 1821), Arb. uḍḍ-'gros chicot d'arbre; gros morceaux de bois', ʔa ḍāḍ-(pl.) 'arbres ou arbrisseaux à épines' (BK 2 277) □ < Afras. * i(n) -: Egyp. (BD) ḏ 'k. of wood'; Omot. *Hin -(< * in ) 'tree': Gimirra (Bench) inč, Mao (Hozo) ʔiinc, Dizi (Sheko) iinču, Ongota han a, hanša (ADB In view of Chadic parallels, Sem. *ʔalyān-goes back to *ʔa-lyān-(supported by Arb. līnat-'palmier en gen.' BK 2 1051 and lūnat-'sorte de palmier' ibid. 1045, compared by Stolbova) rather than to *ʔaly-ān-(supported by Ugr. ʔlt 'support, pillar' or 'footstool, base' DUL 66, Hbr. ʔēl-īm (pl.) 'mighty tree' HALOT 40, ʔallā 'majestic tree' ibid. 52).
22 While h in Hrs., Mhr. and Soq. may continue *š, seemingly supported by Soq. širohom (#6), h in Jib. continues only *h, confirming the protoform reconstruction with *h-(to which the Arb. and, to a lesser degree, Akk. parallel also contribute), thus proving that the two partially -and misleadingly -similar Soq. forms, h r m and širohom, are unrelated. One wonders if the meaning 'tree' in MSA could be a shift from Proto-Afras. 'wood', which could have given rise to Cush. *hVram-'ashes': E.: Afar rama, LEC: Arbore rómm, Elmolo rôm, Yaaku hroon, pl. hroómê (allegedly from Masai).
Arb.?) and W.Chad.: Tangale mìsì 'journey, travel, walking'; although s in Tangale may continue Chad. *ŝ (< Afras. *ĉ), the term may be an Arabism. Could Afras. *mĉy/ be reconstructed on this basis? (5) Sab. mḍʔ (< *mẓʔ) // < Sem. *m ʔ: Ugr. mẓʔ 'meet, run into' (DUL 608), Hbr. mṣʔ 'reach; meet accidentally' (HALOT 619), Mnd. mṭa 'arrive, reach', Gez. maṣʔa 'come, happen to, etc.', Tgr. mäṣʔa 'come' (LGz 370), Jib. mí ī 'reach' (JJ 169), Soq. mṭy 'venir, arriver, atteindre' (LS 241), etc. -see also No. 16 'come' (#2) in Mil. 2010. (6) Gez. ḥwr; Gaf. (a)horä; Har. ḥāra; Cha. w rw r, wärä // < Sem. *ḥwr: Arb. ḥwr 'revenir, retourner' (BK 1 509). □ < Afras.: Egyp. (Pyr.) ḥry 'be far from; go far from, move away', ḥr.t 'road'; E. Chad. *HVr-'go': Nanchere áre, Gabri ōre, Kabalai àrr , Dormo erauá; E.Cush.: HEC: Sidamo ha'r 'go' (ADB). (7) Tna. kädä, kedä; Tgr. kedä; Amh. heddä; Arg. heda; Wol. hedä // < *kyd ~ *kdkd: Arb. 
